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Simply

Gorges
Upstate New York is home to an embarrassingly large number of natural wonders to behold
and explore - something we are quite proud of as residents! Everyone knows places like
Niagara Falls and the Finger Lakes, but did you know you can walk (or climb) along the
prehistoric rocks of the oldest natural attraction in the U.S. or that you you can journey along
glass walkways to experience 4 waterfalls that cascade into crevices formed billions of years
ago? That's right, these adventures are waiting for you and they are all Simply Gorges!

Group Admission: $12.95 - $32.95 per person depending upon package choice (groups of
15+ must reserve at least 2 days in advance to receive group rates)

Most Popular: The Classic Tour is a 2-part tour that includes a 1 mile walk and a raft ride
allowing visitors to complete an end-to-end visit of the chasm with a trolley/shuttle return
to the welcome center. 

Tours: Lantern Lit, Adventure Trail, Rappelling, Rock Climbing, Tubing and Winter Tours
available. 

Accessibility: Tours are not recommended for people with difficulties walking or climbing
and descending stairs. 

Food: Reserve a meal under their pavilion or in their cafeteria.

 Contact: (518) 834-7454

AUSABLE CHASM
Nicknamed the Grand Canyon of the                                                                                      
 Adirondacks, Ausable Chasm is the oldest                                                                                       
 natural attraction in the United States and a                                                                                       
 must see for your groups! Open year round                                                                                             
 with varying availability for activities and                                                                                               
 tours, Ausable Chasm allows your group to                                                                               
 experience everything from a casual walk                                                                                       
 around the rim to a rappelling tour down                                                                                               
 the prehistoric rock walls. No matter what                                                                                             
 you decide to do, there is really no better                                                                                               
 way to start your day. ausablechasm.com 

Here's what you need to know: 



Group Admission: $10.50 per person (Summer),                                                                        
 $12.50 per person (Winter), complimentary driver and                                                              
 group leader (groups of 20+ needing a custom package with                                                     
 food must reserve at least 1 week in advance) 

Tours: See the waterfalls at their strongest during a Spring tour, enjoy some of the best
foliage views in the Fall, walk on glass walkways in the Summer and witness a frozen
wonderland in the Winter. 

Accessibility: The waterfall walk is ideal for beginner hikers and includes handicap and
wheelchair accessible pathways 

Food: Reserve a lunch or early dinner at the River View Café, which serves up Adirondack
inspired meals, fresh baked goods and local craft beers. 

Contact: Group sales & Events Coordinator, (518) 946-2278 

HIGH FALLS GORGE
Experience "a different kind of rush" when                                                                                             
 you head to High Falls Gorge in                                                                                                       
 Wilmington, NY, one of the Adirondack's                                                                                                
 most breathtaking 30 minute walks. Sturdy                                                                                         
 bridges, glass walkways and groomed paths                                                                                       
 provide safe access to breathtaking views                                                                                               
 and photogenic vantage points of the                                                                                                  
 Ausable River spilling over ancient granite                                                                                            
 cliffs. highfallsgorge.com 

Here's what you need to know:
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High Falls

Gorge
Upstate New York is home to an embarrassingly large number of natural wonders to behold
and explore - something we are quite proud of as residents! Everyone knows places like
Niagara Falls and the Finger Lakes, but did you know you can walk (or climb) along the
prehistoric rocks of the oldest natural attraction in the U.S. or that you you can journey along
glass walkways to experience 4 waterfalls that cascade into crevices formed billions of years
ago? That's right, these adventures are waiting for you and they are all Simply Gorges!


